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Abstract
Data gathering in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) is one of the important operations in these networks.
These operations require energy consumption. Due to the restricted energy of nodes, the energy productivity
should be considered as a key objective in design of sensor networks. Therefore the clustering is a suitable
method that used in energy consumption management. For this purpose many methods have been proposed.
Between these methods the LEACH algorithm has been attend as a basic method. This algorithm uses
distributed clustering method for data gathering and aggregation. The LEACH-C Method that is the
improvement of LEACH, perform the clustering in centralized mode. In this method, collecting the energy
level information of every node directly in each period increases the energy cost. In this paper, cluster head
selection for increasing the network lifetime has been proposed based on fuzzy theory. The proposed ideas
have been implemented over the LEACH-C protocol. Evaluation results show that the proposed methods
have a better performance in energy consumption and lifetime of the network in comparison with similar
methods.
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1. Introduction
WSNs are a class of wireless ad-hoc networks. In
these networks, sensor nodes collect data from
physical environment. Then process this data and
send to the Base Station (BS). So this will allow
monitoring and control many types of physical
parameters. Sensor nodes have limited energy and
in most applications, using new energy sources is
not possible. Therefore lifetime of sensor nodes is
extremely dependent on energy stored in their
battery. Clustering is a designing method that used
for management of WSNs. In this method, the
network is divided into several independent
collections called clusters. Each cluster contains a
number of sensor nodes and a cluster head node.
Member nodes in a cluster send their data to
relative cluster head node. Cluster head node
aggregates these data and send to the base station.

Therefore, clustering in sensor networks has
advantages such as data aggregation support [1],
data gathering facilitation [16], organizing a
suitable structure for scalable routing [17], and
efficient propagation of data in the network [18].
On the other hand, distance between nodes and
base station has a direct impact on the nodes
energy. So the location of base station node plays
an important role in nodes energy consumption
level.
Data gathering in WSNs is an important operation
of these networks. For this purpose, many
methods have been proposed. The LEACH [3]
protocol is a basic hierarchical method. This
protocol is suitable for monitoring applications.
Each node periodically senses the area and sends
information. In this algorithm, the clustering
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method has used for data gathering and
aggregation. Clusters and cluster head nodes
selected randomly, therefore there is no assurance
to select the exact improved number and uniform
distribution of cluster head nodes throughout the
network. Many improvements in LEACH protocol
have been presented. LEACH-C method [4] is an
example of these improvements. In LEACH-C,
establishment of clusters is done using a
centralized algorithm by the base station in the
beginning of each period. Base Station uses the
received information from nodes for finding the
predetermined number of cluster heads and
network configuration within the clusters. This
information contains position and energy of
nodes. Another improvement to this algorithm is
the use of estimation. One of these algorithms is
LEACH-CE [5]. In the proposed technique energy
level collected from all nodes in two primary
periods but not collected in the other periods.
Instead, the average energy of initial periods is
used. Considering that the energy estimation in
this method is not precise, this clustering scheme
is neither efficient nor suitable. There is some
proposed clustering methods that ABCP [19] and
ABEE [20] and HMM [11] are examples of them.
Existing of time correlated data in all of these
methods cause to energy waste. The TINA [7]
algorithm and its improvement proposed for not
sending correlated data. These algorithms have
error in reporting, and are not suitable approaches.
LEACH-CEC algorithm [20] uses time series
forecasting to implement the idea of not sending
time correlated data. Also a model for estimating
remaining energy of nodes has been proposed.
Finally in order to awareness of base station with
the number of correlated data for each node,
suggested a method for more accurate estimate of
energy. WSNs have a non-deterministic nature
and changes in many cases, are unpredictable. For
this reason, using fuzzy approaches because of its
ability in the modeling of indecisive systems can
be useful. High-speed In decision making,
working in noisy environments, work with
imprecise data, working with heterogeneous and
sometimes conflicting parameters, no need to
heavy computational load and so on are the
feature that fuzzy logic provides to us. Using
fuzzy theory to select cluster head for increasing
network lifetime will be useful.
The remaining of this paper is organized as
follow: In Section 2 related works are reviewed.
In Section 3, cluster head selection algorithm
using fuzzy theory is proposed. Analysis of
experiments offered in Section 4, and we finally
in Section 5 summarize and discuss future works.

2. Related Works
2.1

LEACH

One of the most famous hierarchical routing
protocols based on clustering, is the LEACH [3]
protocol. In this method each of cluster members
sends their data to the cluster head. The cluster
head aggregates this data and sends to the BS. So
the communication cost will be reduced. Fig.1
illustrates this concept:

Figure 1. A sensor network with clustering

Cluster forming operations and data transmission
in LEACH is done in two phases. These phases
shown in Figure (2) and Figure (3):

Figure 2. Period of LEACH

Figure 3. Details of period

Setup phase involves cluster forming and cluster
head selection. In this stage, cluster and cluster
head randomly selected. After constructing the
cluster, cluster head propagates Time Division
Multiple Access (TDMA) scheduler to determine
data transfer time for member nodes. Then the
steady-state phase starts. In the steady-state phase,
each member node of a cluster send its data to the
cluster head only in its time slot and in the rest of
time pieces goes to sleep mode for energy
conservation.
In this method, the cluster head consumes more
energy for receiving, processing and directly
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sending this data to the BS node. So for increasing
the life time of the network it is necessary to
replace role of cluster head between network
nodes. Many improvements over the LEACH
method have been provided. In these
improvements firstly, as far as possible the best
clustering and cluster head selection is done,
secondly possible as possible overhead of the
protocol has been dropped. LEACH-C method is
an example of these improvements.

2.4

Three ideas are proposed here: 1. the data time
correlation, 2. the distributed clustering model, 3.
the exact location of the base station and the
hybrid method from them.
In the data time correlation algorithm, Time Series
Forecasting method (TSF) used to decide sending
or not sending of data. Then in time t in the
beginning of each period, base station sends
percentage of error e(t) to all nodes. First data
sensed by node and sent. Second and third and
fourth data sent based on the improved TINA
algorithm. Then the node runs time series function
to determine the value of prediction of trend line
model, to create trend model. In the next times the
sensed data compared with predicted value of
trend model, if the difference between these two
values exceeds a threshold value, data sent to the
given node and the node recalculate prediction
function of trend model to update the trend line.
Otherwise, the sensor node does not send the
sensed data with this insurance that sensed data
placed in accuracy range of data. So only some
data have to be sent that are very different from
the trend line model. This help to prevent energy
loss.
For doing the best clustering that is necessary to
know the energy of nodes. For this, let us divide
Leach-c protocol to three phases: set up-state,
steady-state, setup-distributed. In the first phase,
the nodes send their positions and energy to the
base station. In a centralized way, the base station
does the first period of clustering. In the steadystate phase, data nodes are sent to the cluster
heads and in the end of period, the remaining
energy of every node is sent to its corresponding
cluster head. In the third phase, clustering is done
by head clusters, in this phase, for each node, the
data time correlated algorithm is applied as the
following. We call the proposed model of energy
consumption nodes energy efficient distributed
clustering (EDC) and explain as follow.
The location of base station is important in a
network in which the density of nodes in a region
is more than the others, so it is desired that the
base station is located in a region with more
density of nodes. We call this method, dynamic
base station. In this method, the base station has
no information about the position of networks.
Thus, according to the method which is presented,
we try to locate the base station in a region with
more density of nodes. We call the proposed

2.2

LEACH-C
In LEACH-C [4], clusters forming in the
beginning of every period are done using a
centralized algorithm by the base station. The base
station uses received information from nodes that
includes energy and node status, uses this
information during the setup phase for finding
predetermined number of cluster heads and
network configuration within the clusters. Next
classification of nodes in the clusters is done to
minimize energy consumption in order to transfer
their data to the related cluster head. Results show
that LEACH-C overall performance is better than
LEACH, because of the optimal forming of
clusters by the base station. In addition, the
number of cluster heads in each period of
LEACH-C is equal to the expected optimal value.
While in LEACH the number of cluster heads
varies in different periods because of lack of
global coordination. As in LEACH-C at the
beginning of every period energy of nodes must
be sent to BS, therefore nodes early discharged
and the network lifetime reduces. Another
improvement on this algorithm is the use of
energy estimation. The LEACH-CE method is an
example of these methods.

2.3

LEACH-CEC

LEACH-CE

In the LEACH-CE method [5], the energy level of
all nodes collected only in two primary periods
and not be collected in other periods. Instead
because of knowing information about energy
level of nodes, we can calculate energy
consumption average for each node by using
information of two primary periods. This means
that reducing calculated energy level from the
energy level of node, causes predicting current
energy level of node. The problem of this
algorithm is that firstly energy estimation is not
done precisely and secondly if nodes have
correlated data, while not sending correlated data
means that previous data is valid, so this plan of
clustering is not suitable and efficient.
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model of energy consumption nodes DBS1 and
explain as follow.
BS node should be informed of data time
correlation in nodes to estimate precisely energy
of them. Therefore cluster head create a table that
containing list of all members of the cluster.
Cluster head registers every node in to the table
that have correlated data and do not sent in certain
times. In the end of each period, cluster head
sends this table with collected data to the base
station. This table contains nodes ID and number
of times that these nodes not sent data. Base
station uses this information for clustering
decisions in centralized methods. Ultimately that
cause to energy estimation in centralized methods
is more carefully while the best clustering is
created and the network lifetime increases. So in
total lifetime of the network, first phase has done
once but setup and steady-state phases done as in
leach-c.

Figure 5. Degree

C(d)=

1

(2)

(

)

1

d<α
α <d<r
0
d>r

(3)

d is the distance of node from cluster head in the
related cluster. When energy of cluster head node
be less than E0 it calculates values of A(En) ,
B(Dn) and C(d(xn, yn),(xh, yh)) for each node
that located in one hop, and (xn, yn) is the
coordinates of node, En is the nodes energy, Dn is
the degree and dn is the nodes distance to cluster
head coordinates that is equal to (xh, yh). Then
calculates F(n)= α A(En) + β B(Dn) + ɣ C(d(xn,
yn),(xh, yh)) and then obtains max f(ni) and niεC
in which C determines the cluster with cluster
head coordinates of (xh, yh). If this maximum
value be equal to f(nj) then the cluster head
informs node nj to introduce itself as cluster
head.
In the above formula (α, β and ɣ) are energy,
degree and central respectively. In the other hand
if we suppose values of ith row of the following
matrix as energy, degree and the distance of ith
node to its related cluster head respectively (by
supposing that N nodes exist in cluster C) so:

Figure 4. Energy level

A=

>
<
<

Figure 6. Distance

3.1. The process of the proposed method
Cluster head selection:
Suppose that A= {high energy}, B= {high degree}
and C= {low distance} and assume that A(E) ,
B(D) and C(d) Be fuzzy functions related to
above sets.

E>E
E <E<E
0
E<E

0

<

At the next stage this function is calculated.

3. Proposed method
In this approach we use the fuzzy theory to
determine cluster head. This cluster head
determination Carried out using three parameters
of Degree, energy and distance. Each node knows
its position. The Degree parameter shows Number
of neighbors for a node. Each node using Mac
layer provides a List of its one hop neighbors and
their degree is calculated. The distance for each
node is equal to its distance to cluster head. We
named this proposed method FUZZY-LEACH-C.

1

1

B(D)=

(1)

Dynamic base station
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A(E ) B(D ) C(d )
⋮
⋮
⋮
)
)
B(D
C(d ) * α β ɣ
M= A(E
⋮
⋮
⋮
A(E ) B(D ) C(d )

LEACH-C, LEACH-CEC and the proposed
FUZZY-LEACH-C protocols. Then calculate
energy consumption values for each of them. As
simulation results show our proposed FUZZYLEACH-C algorithm has better operation in
contrast to other methods.

(4)

=[ αA(E ) + βB(D ) + ɣC(d ), … , α A(E ) +
βB(D ) + ɣC(d ),…,
α A(E ) + βB(D ) +
ɣC(d )](6)
And di shows the ith node distance to its cluster
head.
M=∑ α A(E ) + βB(D ) + ɣC(d )
(7)
M=[Mi] , 1≤ i ≤N Mj=max Mi
Node nj introduce itself as cluster head. We must
purpose that in order to calculate distance from
cluster head it is not essential to know
neighboring nodes location. Because the distance
can be calculated using received signal strength
and many other methods.
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4. Simulation Results
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Simulation is done over the Linux Fedora core.10
operating system using network simulator of NS2.
LEACH and LEACH-C protocols from uAMP
project in MIT University are simulated over NS2.
Determined scenarios for a real simulation
environment are as follows:
 Sensor network topology using 100 nodes
 Environment dimension is 100m*100m
 Cluster number is 5
 Data transfer speed is 1Mbps
 Base station located in position (100,50)
 Period length is 20 seconds
 Wireless transmission speed is 3*108 m/s
 Primary energy of each node is 2 J
 Receivers and senders follow the model
[3] with these parameters:
E elec  5 .0  10 8 J / bit , E tx  E rx  5 .0  10 8 J / bit
11

15

Figure 7. Energy Consumption Value in Total of Network
Topology

Figure 8 shows number of alive nodes in different
times. In this figure, 4 methods mentioned above
surveyed in each period from the viewpoint of
alive nodes number. As seen in figure 8 in our
proposed FUZZY-LEACH-C algorithm, number
of alive nodes in each time slot is more than other
methods. In the leach protocol sensor nodes death
stared in time 300, but in distributed protocols this
time is 100.
120
100

 freespaceamp 1.010 J / bit/ m ,tworayamp 1.310 J / bit/ m
2

LEACH

4

Etx , E rx

Parameters are sending and receiving
energy for each Bit. Our experiment accomplished
with LEACH, LEACH-C, LEACH-CEC and
FUZZY-LEACH-C protocols.
In the NS2 simulator and LEACH and LEACH-C
protocols, data generated with uniform
distribution. But phenomenon that observed by
sensor nodes usually continuously change with
time. So data received by sensor node are
dependent. Therefor data generated in simulation
must have normal distribution. We have run each
of protocols 20 times and resulting diagrams are
the average of runs.
Figure 7 shows energy consumption in each
period. In this figure we compared LEACH,

LEACH-C
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Figure 8. Number of Alive Nodes

5. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we solve the problem of cluster head
selection in all of discussed methods. So using a
fuzzy method, cluster head selection is done
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efficiently as network lifetime increases. Also in
LEACH protocol we have eliminated periodic
transfer of nodes data. Using proposed FUZZYLEACH-C algorithm there is no need that all
nodes send their data to base station in every
period. Nodes send their position to base station
only when network starts. Base station creates
network topology and using fuzzy method
determines cluster head in each period. In this
paper using fuzzy algorithm, we have improved
network lifetime in LEACH-CE protocol and
restricted energy waste. In future works we will
try to do nodes clustering in mobile sensor
networks using fuzzy theory.
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